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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 30, 1923.
NORTHBOUND

_

No 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.

No' 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.

No.’ 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.

No 38 To Washington 9:30 P. M.
SOUTHBOUND

No. 45 To Charlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.

No. 29 To Atlanta _
2:45 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.

No. Ijs To Atlanta 9:16 P. M.
"

time of closing of mails.

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follow.'!:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—6:30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—8 :*J) a. m.
Train No. 45—3:00 p. m.
mra in No. 135—9:60 p. m.
Train No.

’ 29—11:00 p. m.
%

Bible Thought For The Day

the GOODNESS of GOD:—Oh. i
that men would praise the Lord far his .
goodness, and for his wonderful works
to the children of men—Psalm 107 :21,

(son to believe titis progress will so eon-
> tinue that 1924 will be the greatest year

. the city lias ever known.
»

EDUCATING THE NEGRO.

The Charlotte Observer finds that

1 North Carolina is spending this year over

$4,000,000 educating its negro boys and

girls. Qf__this total about one-half will
go in salaries to negro teachers who

will be in charge of the educational work

for the colored race; and the students
are being trained along useful lines. The

sum to be spent this year for the negroes

is four times the arpourrt the State spent |
for all educational purposes in 1900.

‘•For educational purposes this year, i
that is. of course, this school year/’ The )
Observer continues, “we are spending ov- 1
er $23,000,000. We are not only paving
our highways of travel but also our 1
highways of learning. If illiteracy is not

wiped out, at this rate, it will bo the
fault of the individual and uot the State.

Under the present administration. North
Carolina has spent more'for education 1
and on its unfortunates than ever was |
spent before in the history of the State. 1
The investment*has been a good one, too. 1
sos we have enjoyed unprecedented pros- j
perity. We could never have enjoyed

this prosperity if we had neglected our I
children and our unfirtunates. Stinginess

and progress never go together. And yet. !
the demagogue will,- try to make you .
think they do. lie is fooling himself,

not an intelligent public.”

Each year North Carolina is increas- '¦
ing the allowance given for negro train-
ing and the result is certain to be suc-
cessful. White people who give money 1
to aid in the education of the negro are

not only helping the negro. They are

helping themselves, for as the negroes

I improve ‘their conditions they will aid
in the improvement of the conditions af-

fecting the life of the white people.

The negro is being given improved ad-

vantages each year in North Carolina,

aud the colored race and the tate each j
arc prospering as a result.

AMERICANS WASTEFUL.
'

“ i
Anton Lang, the Christus of Oberam- ,

mergau. was risked Iris opinion of Ameri- :
| cans several days ago. He did not crit-

icise- the flapper, our mode of dress or

other cduditions that have been pointed

out by certain .foreigners who were seek-

ling publicity*.*,He went deeper and got

down tc> oue of the greatest* evils of Am-

| er ica—the wastefulness ’ of her people, j
i “Ifonly we could send home what you

| waste.” Lang is quoted in'the New York 1
j World as sdyiug. adding “I had forgotten

! shat .there' was so much food.”
j JThe - utterances of Lang were given '
much publicity in The World, which car- }
ried the following editorial: !

Americans, surrounded with plenty). '
with wholesome food and warm clothing J
within easy reach, are too often forget- ¦

! ful. if not unaware, of the needs of a;

large part of the world that are daily i
unrelieved. -They are a generous people, |
quickly; moved to 'charity on impulse,
never deaf to worthy appeals for help.
But the American people have been rich-
ly blessed by fortune. -have known how to 1

'make life peasant and by long habit have i
j learned to rega'rd many' comforts and )
luxuries as daily necessities. W hat they j
consumed in - ordinary waste, not in us-j
ual extravagance, .even before the war. j
excited’ -the- wonder of foreign observers, i
If not in’«self-privation or‘from a desire]
of hoarding they were p> practice careful
spending and businesslike prudence efeu
in domestic affairs, the rewards to be
gained would hardly be less than those

in which they take satisfaction.
It is pathetic to hear Antou Lang say

with regret: "If onjy we. could send

back ),w-hat you waste V For what is
wasted by Americans does nobody any

real good, and properly saved for better
uses it *inight be made to ease and bright-

en the lives of unknown millions.

PROSPEROUS YEAR.

The dose of 1923 finds North Caroli-

na in good shape. The State itself is in

fine financial shape, but we were speak-

ing more generally of business enter-

prises in the State. The i>ast year has

been much better in a business way than ,

1922 and at present there is every rea- J
son to believe that 1924 will be just as
good as was 1923.

Concord people are in prosperous con-

ditjou. There has been some let-up in j
textile operations in this city within the

pafet several weeks, but generally speak- j
ing. the people of the city are in good ;
shape, and business seems better than it •
has ever been.

Hundreds of new homes have been

erected here within the past year and J
hundreds of others are under construe-1
tion or have been contracted for. One

handsome new bank building was com-
pleted this year at a cost of approxi-

mately $60,000 and another is nearing •
completion, the cost to be approximately :
$275,000.

Other new structures have been erected
in the business section and every busi-
ness building in the down-town section
is occupied and several companies which :

wished to open stoves here have pottpon- i
ed their openings until they can get de-!
tirable locations.

The farmers of the county have receiv-

ed good money for their produce and this

naturally Ims .heliiod business. ihey

are raising other things now in addition

to cotton and as a result have money

the entire year instead of having it only-

in cotton season as heretofore.
Two new schoolhouses have been erect-

ed in this city during the past year at a

cost of $200,000 and in addition an ex-

tension was added to another school build-

ing at a cost of more than $25,000. Mon-

ey for this construction work hqs meant

more money for laborers and has helped
general business conditions.

One new textile plant has been erected
and several others enlarged-during the

past year. The Hobartou Manufactur-

ing Company, to be operated by a group

of well known mill men. was build this

year at a cost of more than $400,000 and

additions to the Kerr Bleachery and
Finishing Works, the Brown Mill, the

Norcott Mill, and the Gibson Mill cost

Approximately $500,090. including the,

cost of machinery installed in them.

One handsome new Church has been

almost completed this year at a cost of

•about $50,000 and another Church has

added a modern Sunday school annex iat

a cost of more than $30,000. litis lias

meant work for carpenters and brick
masons aiul their assistants. It has al-
go meant more work for brick yards,

lumber plants and other industries, as

is the case with all construction work.

Various industrial plants are plan-

ning additions during 1924. Several new
business houses will be erected in the

business section and plans- for a hotel

for the year are being mapped out now.
One church in the city will erect a Sun-

day School building at a cost of $25,000

and other Churches plan additions and

THE FIGHT IS* ABOUT TO START. (
„> 1

World War veterans who are serving [
in Congress now have served notice on i
members .of the House that they are

I going to force the bonus bill. They ha\e

| held a number of conferences among

| themselves anil have decided to confer

with Republican leaders some time be-

fore January 10th. -at which conference
they hope to present plans for the bonus

bill that * will be accepted by the party

leaders. At any rate, they have an-

nounced. they are going to push the is-

sue aud the House must do something

on the matter before the end of Jan-
uary.

Supporters of the tax revision progia.ni

are just as determined to put their meas-
ure across. It is a fight to determine
which of the two measures will get first

action. The Democrats are in favor of

i tax reduction, as that party has alwajs

I been in favor of lower taxes, hut all of

the features of .the proposed plan of the

Republicans are not acceptable to tb e

Democrats, and they are determined to

make suggestions. It is possible that the

Democrats, with the aid of the veterans

who want the bonus, can control the

House, and maybe the Senate, also.

Opponents of the bonus are certain

that the measure will pass both houses,

but they are certain also, that the bill

twill be vetoed by President Coolidge,

and they are trying to make it impossi-

I ble for the supporters of tlie bill to get

, enough strength to pass it over the Pies*

ideut's veto. Practically all of the Deni*-

ocrats in both houses have come out fo-

the bonus and if they can get support

from the insurgents or blocs they may be

able to put across their -bonus program,
! and at the same time get incorporated m-

-1 to the tax bill, the proposals and changes

they have - offered.
I President Coolidge in his message to

.Congress, majle it v£cy plain that he is

! opposed to the bonus, and with t is

I knowledge the opponents of the bill ba'e

only to light for "enough strength tokesp

l the bill from being passed over the

Chief Executive’s veto, gp hh> -message

Mr. als<r made it plain that

improvements that will cost from SIO,OOO j
to $25,000. No extensive street paving (
programs have been made for 1024 be-,

cause of the fact that during 1023 the]
city" build about ten miles of paved 1
fetreets and more than sixteen miles of |
paved sidewalks. The street work com-,
nleted in Concord last year represented;
an expenditure of approximately $200.-1
mill giving the city more than 20 miles'

of paved streets and about 40 miles of

cement -sidewalks.
, . .

Building and Luna m the

citv have helped most of the home-bu. -

during the pa»t year and officala nf

the association dec-lure that requeata m

nmnev indicate /now that more homes vcill

in 1924 than were erected m

Hone building j» » W™*"!* ”

1J- . the Citv and contractors are
hand, at work a,

to Concord

making, and there in every rea-

lie favors the tax suggested
by Secretary Mellon.

I The issues are plainly marked. It is
fa question now of which group will get

| the most strength.

THE MONUMENT FOR WOODROW
WILSON. '

| Breckenridge Long, who served at
I Washington during the administration of
.Woodrow Wilson, believes that some day
the people of America will erect to the

; memory of Mr. Wilson a ‘‘monument
, higher than Washington's and wider

I than Lincoln’s.” At present these mon-
,'uments are the highest and widest, re L

[spectively, that have ever been built irt
| memory of beloved Presidents, and Mr.
Long intimates that the American peo-
ple some day are going to place Mr. Wil-
son's memory on a higher and broader
scale than they have placed the memories
of Washington and Lincoln.

And liow many people wilj_ disagree
wtih this prediction? Ask political ene-
mies of Mr. Wilson about his work and
they will agree that he is one of the
ablest aud greatest men that ever oceu*
pied the White House. There are many

who are still unwilling to admit their
true opinions of the former President,
but they will admit them in time.

Already iu the hearts aud minds oi
many people there has been erected just
such a monument as Mi*. Long described,
There is no question about the part
Woodrow Wilson lias played in directing

public attention to the all-important mat-

ter of international peace and the monu-
ment to him has been erected more be-
cause of this work of his than any oth-
er. In a recent sermon a Concord min-'
ister declared that the greatest religious
event within the past five years lias been
the trend of public thought toward the
principles of Jesus Christ as these prin-
ciples apply to international relations.
That is a truth. Woodrow Wilson was;
the first great apostle of this* doctrine and
he will live always as such.

THE TURNIP KING OF CABARRUS.

Editor Harris, of The Charlotte Obser-

ver. has much just praise for George

W. Gray, of Harrisburg. Route Two.
who this year has raised a turnip that
weighs 13 pounds. Mr. Gray carried the
turnip to Charlotte several days ago and
after viewing it The Observer editor
wrote an editorial in which ho-wowned
Mr. Gray as "the turnip King of Ca-
barrus."

The title seems a just one. A turnip

that weighs thirteen pounds is something
unusual aud shows that by careful se-

lection and constant work it is possible
to raise iu Cabarrus County turnips as

fine as can be raised anywhere^
The Observer declares that “this Ca-

barrus County farmer has been lining hi
part nobly in proving the superiority of
North Carolina soil aud climate over Cal
ifornia, and it seems that a Mecklenburg

County farmer is helping him do it. for

F. M. Hinson, of Arlington, has b'c:

supplying Gray with the seed.”
What Mr. Gray is doing with turnips

can be done with other - food stuff, we

believe. The climate and soil in North

Carolina are offered in practically evert

variety, and if the farmers .will put

enough time and thought to the matter,

they can raise foodstuffs of all kinds

that will take equal rank with the 13-
pound turnip raised by Mr. Gray. 1 l'»f

climate and soil are here. Tlcw just

need to be used in the best fashion, and
when this is done we are of the opinion

tliaC California will have nothing on the

things that North Carolina can produce

and in abundance too.

Mr. ami Mrs. Creswell Hurt in an Auti
Wreck.

Albemarle News-Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. T. WJ Creswell, former-

ly of Albemarle, but who now reside in
Charlotte, experienced a pretty danger-

ous auto wreck near Plyler, six miles

west of here, early Christmas morning

They were driving through from Albc

marie to their home. The road was

thawing and very slippery, jand 'this-

caused the car to leave the road goinf

down a fifteen foot hill. The machine
turned over twice as it rolled down the

embankment. Mrs. Creswell was prettj

badly shaken up. but otherwise suffered
no injury. Mr. Creswell was hurt pain-
fully. having possibly suffered a broker

rib. He was able, however, to resume lib
trip in the 'afternoon.

After the wreck, Mr. and Mrs. Ores-
well were brought to Albemarle by Mr.

S. I). Bennett, and spent the day in the

home of Mrs. O. D. Morris with Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett, resuming their homeward
journey late in the afternoon. The au

tomobile was badly damaged.

D. \V. Griffith. Noted Photo Director, is
in Asheville.

Asheville, Dec. 28.—D. W. Griffith,

noted photoplay director, may shoot

some of the big scenes in his latest pro-,

t]notion “America in and around Ashe-,

villc; it was learned Friday, when it

became known that advance representa-

tives of the motion picture man have

been looking over locations both here

and near Hendersonville.
The Griffith location men were shown

over the Kenilworth section and also

Other places around the city, they also

visited Flat Rock near Hendersonville
ami were said to have been favorably

impressed with that section. “America,”
which the noted producer is now plan-
ning. is expected to be his greatest pic-

ture and according to authorities, prob-

ably the largest photo drama ever stag-
ed in this country. It is to be a

panorama of America from the earliest
colonial days to the present time.
Griffith is said to have been attracted to

western Carolina by the success of the
picture work done around Chimney
Rock, by the Yale Historical society,

which is making a series of en-
titled >f America.”

Otto Wood Taken to State Prison.
Greensboro. N t\, Dec. 29.—Ottc

> Wood, under a thirty year sentence foi
¦ the murder of A. W. Kaplan, pawnbrok

f <er. was taken to the State Prison a

, Raleigh on December 27th to begin serv
~ing Ips sentence. Wood was conviete*
of having slain Kaplan in an attempt t<

: rob him.

CONSTRUCTION WORK IN
CITY SET NEW RECORD

DURING THE PAST YEAR

(Continued from Page One)

IW. and Z. A. 'Morris on Barbrick
| Street; about SIO,OOO was spent chang-

ing the home of the Concord Motor
Company,- and other business houses in
the down-town section were erected or
changed during the year.

The Hobartou Manufacturing Com-
pany, sister mill to the GibSon Manu-
facturing Company, is the largetst in-
dustrial plant that was erected in the
city this year. The mill is located near
the Gibson Mill and its officers include
E. C. Earnhardt, A. R. Howard. W. B.
Bruton and C. A. Cannon. More4han
$200,000 was expended in the construc-
tion of the mill, exclusive of the costs
of the machinery and other equipment.

An addition, practically as large as
the plant, was added to' the Kerr Bleach-
ery and Finishing Works during the
year. The addition was needed due to
the increased business of the bleachery
company, and was erected at a coSt of
more than $175,000.

Thie Gibson Manufacturing Company
:s another textile plant that was en-
larged during the year. In addition
to the new part of the mill that waa
erected, the company spent large sums
on new machinery.

The 137 permits issued to home build-
ers haw resulted in the erection of
homes in every part of the city. It is
certain that not. within the past ten
vears lias Concord experienced such a
home-building boom as struck the city
this year, for while the number of struc-
tures erected in the city proper was not
s ° much greater thau in other years,
the number of homes erected in the
suburbs was far in excess of the number
in any year since the city has kept a
record of its new home*..

These homes are not included hi the
total given by Mr. Mund. and had they
been included it is certain that the total
<or the year would have passed Hie 200
mark.

Business and industrial concerns which
•ire not located in the city proper, also
‘xpanded during the past year. Their
activities are not included in the total
>f the building inspector, for they were
•oquired to have no permit, but as they
ire fed directly from the city and as
oncord is the home of their owners

Did employees, the sum spent by them
should rightfully be included in the total
>f city’s construction program for
1923.
i(

-More than SIOO,OOO was spent by the
Brown and Norcott mills in the erection
>f new homes for operatives and addi-

tioiw? to their old jplants. The size of
the Norcott Mill was practically doubled
during the year and a large addition,
which houses modern machinery and
equipments, was erected at the Brown
Mill.

In making public his figures Mr. Mund
pointed out. that the actual costs of the
buildings for which permits were issued
were greatly in excess of the permit
figures in many instances and he ex-

pressed the belief that the total costs
of the structures : would easily reach
$1,250,000. “Persons desiring to build.”
he stated, “usually give the lowest pos-
sible figures when they secure their per-
mit. I believe in almost every in-
stance the cost is much greater than
the amount stipulated in tire permit,
and as the permits call for au expendi-
ture of $049,750 I feel certaiu that the
total would reach a million and a quar-
ter dollars. This total, of course, does
not include the new homes built just at
the edges of the city, nor does it include
the money spent by industrial plants
located near!the suburbs.”

While individuals and corporations
have been busy giving Concord her most
prosperous construction year in the past
decade or more, .the city itself has kept
march with the progressive step set by
its citizens. As the year has been an
unusual one in construction work, so it
has been an usualy one in civic im-
irovements and changes.

The largest undertaking of the city
during 1923 was the completion of its
pavijf: and sidewalk program mapped
out and begun iu 1922. May-or ,T. B.
Womble, who is now serving his second
term, declares that during 1923 the city
spent approximately $425,000 for street
improvements. This sum. Mayor Wom-
b|e pointed out, was spent for paving
improvements, and does not include
moneys spent by the regular street force
of the city which has been confronted
with the upkeep problem.

As a result of the paving program
for 1923 the city can now boast of
being one of the best paved towns in the
South and probably lias as many paved
streets as any city of its size in the
South. More than twelve miles of streets
in the city were paved during the past
year, the program earing for [ streets
in mill villages as well as in the more
prominent residential and business sec-
tions. The streets paved form a net-
work. so that it is possible to reach
practically every section of the city now
over a hard surfaced road.

in addition to the paving program
fifteen miles of sidewalks in the city
were hard surfaced during the past year
ai a cost of more than $20,000. It is
estimated that the city now has more

Parks-Belk Co.

A GENERAL
CLEAN-UP
On All Winter Goods On Our Second Floor

AllLadies Higher Priced Coats, Hats, Furs, Winter Suits
willbe Radically Reduced to make a Clean Sweep.

On Our Second Floor Men’s, and Ladies’ and Children’s
Sweaters

We have gone through these and made sweeping reductions. Come in before the stocks are

depleted. All Sweaters, priced to move them out quick. The reductions on these are made
now to clean every one out.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS

In Our Clothing Department You Will Find All Men’s
and Boys’ Overcoats at Sweeping Reductions

It will pay you to see these at once. Overcoats of the best value money can buy. No bet-
iter made and the price a radical reduction. All Winter Goods included in the general
clean-up.

A Good Time to Buy BLANKETS. We Shall Make a Get
out Price on All Wool Blankets

The beautiful all wool plaids and the Elkin White - Blanket. Extraordinary prices will be
made on Blankets beginning today.

| PARKS - BELK CO.
k

S ¦

than forty miles of hard-surfaced side-
walks and at least twenty-two miles of
hard surfaced streets.

That there has been an increase in
the number of citizens of the city is
indicated by the number of water and
light connections made during the past
year with new homes. Mr. H. P.
Caton, clerk in the water and light
board, states that quite a number of
new, residents have secured both water
and fight connections, and he also points
out that a number of old residents of
the city wT ho never before used water
and electricity as provided by the city,
are regular Customers now.

Several miles of sewer line have been
laid by the city this year. On each
street where paving work was done and
where' a sewer line was not already laid,
a line was laid before the street was
paved. The sewer mileage for the year
is not as great as the paving mileage
because same of the streets paved al-
ready had sewer lines. It is estimated
that twenty-nine carloads of sewer pipe,
each car containing 12,000 feet of pipe,
were used last year.

Business in the city has been good
during the year. There have been no
business failures and industry seems to
be thriving. The same is true of the
rural communities. Agriculture is an
important item in the life of Concord
and the city's business can be gauged
almost accurately by the prosperity of
the farming people. During the year
the textile plants, which furnish a ma-
jority of the city’s population and pay-
rolls, have been active for the most part
and their prosperity together with that
of the farmer, have been responsible for
the active business that the city has
known.

Concord enters 1024 with her con-
struction work still in full swing, with
business prospering and with farm peo-
ple receiving good prices for their pro-
duce. These things seem prophetic of
another great year for the city.

Mrs. Burton Tucker Reported to Be 111.
Ridgefield Park. N. J., Dec. 26. —Mrs.

Burton S. Turker. 48-year-old bride,
v.as reported ill at the home of friends
yesterday.

Pier trial and that of her 17-year-old
husband on charges of perjury in con-
nection with their first marriage last
October will probably be deferred until
after New Years, it is said.

Tlliey were remarried last week at
Carthage, N. C.

Mr. J. Ij. M. Smith, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Winston-Salem and
Greensboro on business.
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Post ami Flagg’s Cotton LetteriSew lork, Dec. 28.—There n
r ',

a rather strong tendency
fits and local traders hare been » T,mg for a reaction which they c o i,

| K

due from the easier tecLni. >1 ,

' ¦ ? tr
after the advance. This w ith
selling for the south filled up the 'I] 1

[demand and was followed hr
y

heaviness to which, however not , He

importance was attached as such •'“T"velopment is regarded as only „ ‘
now and then in such market. an l?;likely to prove more than teamThe general run of news L XS'
ish but the market is disposed at -level to wait on developments • - '£K

happens in the goods market'befor elying with full confidence on - t
sustained advance. Those wlm '
fnendJy to cotton for a pull

"

the possibility of sharp dips -it tVand are advising waiting for tb,,*. £buy. Further tenders are i„ ~vi(loi™but an active inquiry is reported f„•fi eight, room aud it is predicted jn s i,„>
quarters that as soon as the eotto,, , '
be put in condition it will be ship,. ( .( ] '
rapidly and the local stock Jmquickly cut in half. Some of the
steamship lines are reported hooked'fullfor January. .In some sections the '
maud for spots is said to be less rbut there is no evidence of any
to sell ami the basis bold up well. Itis impossible to estimate the full ( . xfPntof market swings when once under w . lv
but the underlying factors in the general
situation seems sound and entiredy
eapable of supporting higher prices
which are confidently expected in «jM.
best informed trade quarters.

POST AND FLAGG.
*

Cairo. Egypt, has more han one hun-drod daily and weekly newspapers.

PENNY COLUMN
For Rent—One-Horse and Two-Horse

farms. P. M. Misenheimer. Route
I-3t-p.

For Sale—Just About the liest 50-Acre
tract of land in Cabarrus, four milesfrom court house, with good buildings.
Jno. K. Patterson. 31-2 t-c.

V PATT COVINGTON ABUITBUL
DDES. SADDLES. OVERGO \TS-
HATS. CAPS. GRIPS.. GLOVES
SOX. COLLARS ANI) OTHER BAR
GAINS. BARBRICK STREET
81-lt-c.

Patty Makes Things Hum. a Play in
three acts, will be presented by‘the
Luther League of Mt. Ilerinbn, at the
Litaker schoolhouse on Friday night.
January 4th. at 7:30. Time. 2 hours.
Admission 15c and 25c. 31-1 f-p.

- 1 ¦ r- I? -

...,

For Sale—One Bujek Six Roadster in
first class condition. Runs aud looks
like new. Can he seen at C. 11. Har-
rier Co. Phone 68. . 27-2 t-p.

— »

Foi* Sale—Modern 8-Rooin Cottage on
corner of Church and Loan streets, lot
100-108 feet. One modern 0-room
house on South Church- street Lot 66
x230 feet. Both can be bought at real
bargains. Jno. K. Patterson & Co.
agents. 13-6t-chg.

Our Friends Are Notified That We Must

charge 5 cents a line for notices of
entertainments, box suppers, etc.,

where an admission fee is charged or
anything is sold. 30-tf.p.

Bear in Mind That We Give tlie Pro-

gressive Farmer a whole year free to
every one who pays' a subscription to

either The Tribune or The Times for a
full year in advance. Pay up to date
and a year in advance to either paper
and get the best farm paper published
every week a year for nothing, ts.

New Fall'Hats

Sport and Dress

Felt, DyUvetyne and Velvet.’

All the new shades in ostrick

MISS BRACKEN

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose.)

Figures named represent priced paid
for produce on the market:
Eggs ----- •JJButter
Country Ham .......

... dS to •*“

Country Shoulder •
Country Sides
Young chickens
Hens •**

Turkeys 25 to .30
Lard J ’“

Sweet Potatoes
<n

Irish Potatoes
Onions -r,
Peas
Corn » 11^

CONCORD COTTON MARKET.

MONDAY, DECEMBER .31. 1» 23

Cotton ••• Z,
Cotton seed

_

NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL
|

*

PKOPERTV.

j Notice is hereby given that L the

Jdersigned administrator of the kit<- L.
Swaringen, will, on Thursday. J allUJ ,r

'

3rd. 15)24. at 11 o'clock a. m ; . at

ihouic of the late E. I>. Hwariug*l-

- 8 township. Cabarrus Fount.'.
the Coneord-Mt. Pleasant road, off- -

[sale to the highest bidder for _
(following described personal
'•belonging [to the testate of the -i

D. Swaringen:
1 six year old mare; 1 bugs.'- • ‘

;pea huller.; 3 turn ploV.". ;

ghpmjier: -1 cotton jrtqnter: 1 ‘
‘

.
distributor; 1 forge aud black snath

Ll-large .box of good 'carpenter ¦ -

’small box of tools: 2 eu*ery wln-eri-
(grindstone; 1 cider prqss. AL" ' i

,

tors, side-hatrows. and other f aruJ

too numerous to mention -

O. A- SWARI> gl>
;ar

31-2 t-c.& 314t*c.
*

~
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